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Ma. Kditor : Mr. Bone!' communication, print-

ed in the Ut of jour piper, shows thnt Ilia
M ij'fj nisMifvrined about his (Mr. Uond'a) ac-

tion iu the receM e!ectiou. and aNo about his views

in reference to the annexation of this kinglom to th
L'oitcJ som? v-- bince. I think ii j-J- to

Hi Mij-t- j t- - y thit I h.iTe no doubt he was
eqoi'l iu'.iff.-rue- J iu refereooe to the views vt the
mis-utiii-ri nrUy at tht period upon tht sub-j-e- t.

and tint lie would rot m ile the remarks
which sre published ps IIi had be not teen mVm-f.rme- J.

Ju-tic- e li the missionaries also requires

thit if thrir iew9 .m l action bate been mNippre-L- e

led ati.l unrated. tb fact should be a wi Jelj
known m its counttrprt Iia been.

i'or m.uj ye-u-
s I h. been person-il- l acquainted

with all of the American IWetant missionaries
upon the isl in and I thiok pretty penerlly. with
their view upon thin subject, and I know cf no one

who has not preferred the continued independence cf
the Hawaiian Sereik;nty to at.nexatiou to the United
States cr rubj-din-uio- in any frin to any foreign
power; but if the lust refuge from outside annoy-
ances and prc&i'ire wag ooly to be found under the
protection of eomc more powerful government, then
they dubflt-- s wuM Lite pieferred that government
to ls th Uii'te ! Sutes.

They catne to promote the moral and religious in-

terests of the T.ntic ii, and th continued independence
cf the nation they have regarded as mt re favorable
to the promotion f tlue interests, than
or annexation to any foreinn power. They hate
ftvered independent t long as independence was

e, and they do m now. When thin seemed no
lor gT possible, then, us in their view, union to the
I'oitc 1 ta'es would have len more favorable to all
the int.-ret- 4 for which they specially labored, as
well a to every umteiul interest of national pros-erit- y,

they wcu'd have ptfcferrcd tuch a union, but
t.nly demit r rtsort, to a union with any ether

country. I siuUte no confidence in Faying th:it Mr.
Wyliie freely tfnted l Die many years since that
Kucb were hi view, fwr which be give uninswer-abl- e

reaaotiJ, which were communicated t and ap-

proved by L,rd (Tireo lun, thin, if I mi-ta- ke not,
Her II. M. Foreij ;u Secretary.

Such, too. were the views held by Chief Justice
Lee and others of the highest respectability, and us
true friend to the continual independence of these
is!and under the dynasty of the Kamehatcehas, as
were cr are anywhere to be f und; but it ii true
that the Sovereign and his chiefs through !or-- years,
had endured anuoyances and pubmitted (L;cnu-- e

Ihey tnu-t- ) to what they deemed injustice from those
who were stronger than they, till they were wearied j

cut. What these annoyances were, is snfScirntly
well known, and I have no desire to call them up.
Suffice it to hay, that many at leait lelt them to be
so serious and threatening that but for the prompt j

and favorable response of the U. 6. Commissioner, I

the Hon. Luther Severance, to the anxious inquiry j

of the King, whether, in case of an emergency then
feared to be imminent, the L. S. Government would J

throw over this government, feeble in physical i

power, but strong in its consciousness cf right, the I

-- Eg is cf in protecting arm, they do not believe j

that the Hawaiian banner, the symbol of the Sove-- :

reign ty of the Kamehamehas, would be floating over
the Inud to-diy- . Dut the exigency did not come,
and not a few firmly believe that it was warded oil
by the reply if the Hon. Mr. Severance. I allude to
these facts because they are known, and because the
knowledge of them is necessary to vindicate the mis-
sionaries from any suspicion of disloyalty to the inde-
pendence of the inlands.

The Hawaiian Government and people have never
had more true and disinterested friends than the
American missionaries. Their desire is first for the
entire independence of this kingdom: but second, if
this for any reason cannot be retained, then they
believe that annexation to the United States would
be better for the prosperity of the islands, bqth raoral
and physical, tban to be unite! to any other foreign
power. And why should they not, if the first must
be bacrsficed to outside pressure, prefer the second.
They are American born; as Americans, and first in
the field, they have given letters and Christianity to
the nation; American commerce has been paramount
to all others, and done more to bring material pros-
perity to the country ; American territory stretches

imiK uur oor'itrrs neircr man me icrriiory ui any
ther nation; and Hawaiian produce in the main

must find an A nitric in market. If they did not pre-
fer this as a de-rni- resort, they would be recreant
to the land that bore them, and to the land of their
adoption; f.r. next to national independence, it must
eeeot to them that AmericanTzation would promote
the very best interests of the Hawaiian people, and I
ho no re--i Mr. Wyliie and Lord Clarendon for their
impartial opinions on this same point, similar in can-
dor to a letier from the Earl cf Aberdeen, read to me
ty-y4ar- s ago by General Miller.

Whatever e te may be taid of the American mis-
sionaries, it cannot be truthfully said that they are
not the fast friends of the independence cf the
Hawaiian Nation umter Hawaiian cnve."fcigns, ami
they hive done nothing to create 4j emergency
Mf)rtardiz'nsV Hawaiian indmpndeiiie. s If thru think
mistakes are made, they love the whole people, rulers
and ruled, loo well not to regret and deplore them.

What I have aid Las seemed to me to be required
in the interests of justice. It has not been said in
any boastful spirit, whether as it regirds mission-
aries or Americans, or to disparage or undervalue
what ethers have done of whatever nationality.

Respectfully yours, Sam'l N. Castle.

Oahc Coixfce. Another term of this institution
opened on the 7tli inst , several new pupils having
entered. Pupils from the other islands have not
all ani'ed. We are glad to learn that the institu-

tion will le supplied with a full corps of teachers,
although the new President bas not arrived. Prof.
Alexander will officiate as Presideut pro tern. Miss

Coan will occupy her former position as teacher of
music, drawing, &c. Mis Euiiiy Alexander, a grad-

uate of the last year, has been employed as an assist-

ant teacher. It is a matter of much satisfaction that
the Trustees have been able to secure the valuable
service of W. L-- Driham, Esq., a graduate of Har-

vard University, now visiting the on a scien-

tific excursion, in company witb Mr. Horace Mann.'
The?e gentlemen will occupy the residence of the
President, and carry forward their botanical and
scientific persuits, while Mr. Brigh am will be occu-

pied daring school-hour- s, in teaching. No definite
reply has been received from the communications
addressed to Dr. Andersen, respecting a new Presi-
dent, but rumors have reached the islands that the
friends of the College are looking about for a suitable
roan to srnd out as President. It is supposed there
has been some delay in the matter cf selecting a
President in order to consult with President Mills on
a 13 arrival in lioston. i- -

Liixt. J. Hancock. We have received a pam-
phlet, giving a sketch of a California soldier's expe-
rience in the American Army, of the above name,
which lias been written for the benefit of the widow
and orphans cf Lieut. Burnett, a comrade of the
author. The 6tory depicts the terrible cruelties prac-
ticed in this internecine war in colors that make
one's blood chill. We know nothing of the particu-
lar circumstances of the wi law and orphans of Lieut.
Buroett, but understand that an effort will be made
to raise a fond for their benefit.

S7" The clipper While Swallow, while at anchor
in the reads, daring the strong blow on Thursday,
parted her chain. The accident was discovered im-
mediately, and Ler ether anchor let go. She was in
no danger, as the wind was off there, but will lose
her ancbur and chain, as bhe lay in deep water. It

supposed that a flaw in the chain caused the acci-- ?uent.

FOREIGN NEWS !

The clipper .Malay, dpt. TIutchin"cn, arrived
on the 7th, 12 days from San Francisco, with d-it-

to August 25.
The following is a fiummary of the war news :

I'rom Virginia.
The WelUois Unllrsml rnplnrrd nntl held

by (iranl.
IlKAtXll'AKTKRS OF THE ABMY OF THE POTOMAC,

August 18. This morning, at four o'clock, the Fifth
Corps started rn an expedition to cut the Weldon
Iti.lrovl. at It in" or Kmu Station, eix miles south
cf i'eterbburr, t ikiug tour rations At t

i o ciocK tt.e nrsi division in me a ivmice iivi a fkirm- -
I with the enemy btai'n iied to pioiict the road,
j They fell back rapidly, an 1 ti.e on either side
I wis light. Afier pi.icirg the troois ia line to meet

any Mtt-tc- th it mirfht he , they wet;t to work
I teirin up the tiatk with vigor for several hours.

About nuon they were interrupted by the appearance
i t the enemy advancing aionz the railroad fr.in
Petersburg in line of battle. It proved to be Hill's
crp?. which hid been he'd in resetve the fast tewd. They advai ced at duub'e quick s wn as I

they Ucime awaie cf cur intei.tiuu. The Second
Iiviion, Ayers commanJing, held the advance on
the railroad ; the Third and rcurth 1'ivisicns sup-
porting on the right. The First Iitisun was placed
in cover cf the left to prevent Mirpri-- e in that direc- -
lion. The attack n the S.cot.1 Division was a deter- - i

in i ned one; but our men met it gallantly, driving the
relels back in handsome style with heavy li.ss. Alter
repeated attempts to lorce cur line?, and after two
hours' hard fighting, the rebels fell back tome dis-
tance, keeping up their fire nil the afternoon.

The movement was a complete surprise to the j

enemy. The tibtl pickets in the vicinity were so j

!ast nisnej mat tiiey nai tmrely tune to escare from
us. A number of prisoners were taken, several of !

wheni weie wundd. Over a mile of the track was j

torn up. Our tri' ps held their position at dak to-- I

night. To iiiotrow they will completely destroy the j

ties and rail.-- , unlvss the tebels visit the neighbor i

hoed in loo gieat foice. !

II t A I Ql'AKTt ItH OF Tlli" Al:.MY OF THE PoTOM AC, ;

August 1M Our lossts at the Weldon Railioud aie
I

heavy. It is entim ited that the rebels took l.oOO
j

pri-otu-- rs. it teems our troops vrere surprised, many
being in ehelter tents tr3ing to escape the heavy raiu. i

;

The rebels first appealed about t.ix.n cii the light of j
j

the road in front of the third Division of the Fifth :

!

Corps. This evidently whs a feint for the purpose of '

feeling tur lines. About 3 P. t. they charged in '

he-iv- brce between the Fifih nnd Sixth Corps, and J

tuned the tlmk of the fotmer, captuiing a large
number cf pri.-o:n- s. Tl.i part of the iine was I

forced back for some distai.ce, when the Nimh Corps, !

whivh was-- relieved the night previous by part cf the i

Second Corps, came on the field nnd opened fire, j

checking the advance of the leliels and taking a few
pii.-oi.t.-s. A heavy roiurnn of rebels at the same j

time charged ou the left of our line, west of the rail- -
road, held by the cond Division, whose liue they J

broke, and took r C(.0 prisoners. Ne.irly all cf j

I tie Hegular Liigude, commanded hy (Jen. Hayes, is !

believed to be prisoners. Our whole line was forced '

back with heavy loss iu killed and wounded. The
enemy suffered worse in this particular, as his men !

were dying thick all'ovtr the field. Before daik our j

men reformed, being reinforced, and a desperate i

charge was made to recover the Iont ground, which '

waa successfully accomplished. We held at night
the ground taken from us in the afternoon. Ine
entile number cl prisoners captuied was 210, with
Some stands of coiuis. Our lots is estimated at 3,.J0.

Latest from the Weldon lloatl.
Washington, August '22 The operations of

Grant's forces are detailed iu the following official
di?pa.ch :

City Point .1uq. Vith. Warren's Corps moved
to and across the Weldon Railroad, a mile south of
the wciks. He met nothing but the enemy's pickets, J

wh'.c'u had advanced from there towards Petersburg. I

-
.Meeting the enemy, we had n considerable fight
during the day, sulleiing some loss and inflicting :

severe damage on the enemy. The extent of the i

damage is unknown." i

Citt I'oint. August lUth. The enemy came out i

this evening to Warreu's right, driving iu the pickets
connecting him and the h ft. on our oil line, on the
Jerusalem plank road. Tire rebels were forced back.

Ntw Yokk, August '221 The Tribune' special
says that Wurreu is entrenched, and his command
has been reinforced. He intends thoroughly to
destroy the Weldon Railroad. Exactly one-ha- lf of
all the rebel Virginia forces is in the Shenandoah
Valley awaiting Sheridan, while the other half boid
the line from Petersburg to Richmond.

The Post's special dispatch says we have no news
of import: nee from Grant. The new movement on
the Weldon road is progressing favorably and a grati-
fying result is confidently anticipated.

Not.mg but skirmishing to day, as both parties
are entrenching, aud a battle is locked for at any
moment. The enemy seems determined to regain
possession of the railioud. The prisoners taken be-

long principally to Beauregard's corps.
(.rant's .Movement north of the Jnrnes.

Washington, August IGth. The mail boat reports
a movement of the Second Coips up the James
river on Saturday night, resulting iu the routing cf
a large rebel force at Dutch G p, and the capture of
five hundred prisoners and seven pic-re- s of artillery.
The position held by the enemy is said lo have been
a strong one, and is now occupied by our troops,
who are able to hi Id it.

Baltimore, August lo. The American has the
following from Bermuda Hundred : The Second
Corps were taken on transports at City Point yester-
day, aul started down the river, apparently for
Washington. The rebels watched from the shore,
no doubt with much interest in the movement. The
transports did go dowu the river for ten miles, but
put back under cover of darkness and returned,
coming up by this point about ten P. M., aud pro-
ceeded up the river; at the same time the Ten thjCorps,
with the artillery of the Second, were crossing to
the north side of the James, aud were all landed
within twelve miles of Richmond this morning.
This force, with Foster's division, makes quite a
respectable army. It is understood their next move
will be to destroy, it possible, the rebel pontoon
bridge above Fort D uiing. If this be done Lee

jwill be unable to trausfer his army to the north side
without marching out of the way more than twenty

t miles. Musketry firing was heard iu the direction
' cf this movement this morning. Our troops have
: gained an important position within two miles cf
, Fort Darling General Hancock accomplished this
.end by skillful manceuveiing. Our less is small.

Washington, August lbtb. Ou Saturday last
Hancock's Corps was put in motion on the James
river, and by a circuitous route reached the north
bide of the James at Deep Bottom, near Dutch Gap
on Saturday night. Turner's and Terry's Divisions
of the Tenth corps, also crossed over to Deep Bottom
the same n ght. Foster's Division, which had for
some time been posted at Deep Bottom, was advanced

? by Birney a little after sunrise cn Sunday morning,
r pushing the ribel skirmishers tefore him some con--

l silerable distance, when the Fifth Massachusetts
"inent charged and broke the rebel line, and

capjtured seVCPtJ prisoners.
Gregg's cavalry had cleared the reads for Han-Wc- k,

and be got his becGS'J !t rP? in Fcs.'t5on on
Birney's right, on the Newmarket Voiri-'wili5hJa- d3

from the vicinity of Mintutu Hill?, Richmond. ie
position thus taken by Hancock is about ten miles
from Richmond. Bimey made an assault on his
front, and captured a line of the enemy's works
which guarded the approaches to Richmond, via
;that quarter, capturing six pieces of cannon and
.'mortars. The same advices state the number of
mortars at four pieces.

New Yobk, August 17. Grant's movements on
Sunday show that the main works of the rebels
extend along a commanding ridge covered with for
midable earthworks. Along the crest in front ct
these defensive lines is a series of rifle pits intended
as a strong skirmish line. It proved (no?) effective
obstruction to our advance. Early in the morning a
porticn of cor troops rn the left under command of
Birney, who was in the advance, rushed forward
charging in gallant style, and almost without firing
a shot drove the enemy frcm the rifle-pits- , recover-
ing the King-lan- d nnd. They captured 100 pris-
oners. Ihe enemy retired into their main entrench-
ments. During the afternoon cur troops dtove the
enemy from an imrortant petition at Ihe junction of
the Kingland and New Market ronds on the route
to Richmond.
' Fester's brigade, by a charge, captured the rebel
guns from Strawberry Plain", and the other troops
advanced upon the roads leading to Richmond. The
cavalry under Gregg took the Charles City road,
whence, after a sharp fnzngement, Hatnptou's
legion was driven in considerable confusion, retreat-
ing in a northerly direction. Early in the afternoon
General Barlow and a portion cf his command
charged and took one of the rifle-pit- s. The enemy
btutborDly resisted with artillery and musketry.

Ntw Yore. August 1C. The Commercial's
ppecial says: " Hancuck'd movement, if successful,
will compel the evacuatiou of Richmond or Peters-
burg. Grant will then be in the position to bring
bis forces to b?ar upon the rear.

New York, August 18. Relative to the move-
ments at Deep Bottom, the Timet ppecial says :

Tuesday passed with brilliant prcepects of success.
Gregg's cavalry rested their right on the Charles
City road, to protect the right wiug of our forces.
whose left flink extends to the James luver. ine
front cf our line is only about six miles from Rich-
mond. Lee being thus held cannot prevent the
cutting of the caual across Dutch G p. and if he
should attempt to mass his forces on either tide cf
the river, he will trill into great danger. Our l.?ses
on Sunday are estimated at 4UU killed, wcun.leU an!
mining. That of the enemy souuwhit it!-- s. Ou
Monday the los of the enemy was gi. atti than ours,
owing lo the more favorable position ou our side.
The fire of Mrtiday wss mo:-tl- y with musketry.
After we had got on the enemy's 2u.k and turned
him, yesterdiy morning, the artillery cn both bides
was playing rather briskly.

I'rom Charleston.
Nkw Yopk, AujruM 19 A Hilton Head letter cf

the 14th reports that a blockade runner got aground
on Sullivan Island, near Fort Moultrie. She was
discovered there iu the morning, and at daylight
was ctened on by cur veescls. The firing was keptr .. . . i- - . rup until sne was a complete wrecs. .v pomim m
hercirgowas destroyed with her, but considerable
will be saved bv the tebel wreckers. The tire from
our batteries is Mill kept up cn Fort Sumter and the
city cf Charleston.

Deserters inform us our firing does great damage
and is directed at the weakest points of the fort,
which f ict is attributed to Foster's knowledge of it
while stationed there. The rebels, it is said, express
great fenr lest the continued bombardment of the
points, by no means impregnable, will u:tim:uciy
interfere with the safety ol their ond
much weaken its defences.

The steamer Prince .ilbert attempted to run into
Charlefcli.ii harbor, but grounded opposite Fort Moul- -

trie, aud our batteries opened heavily upou her,
reducing her to a total wreck. Her cargo consisted
of medicines ami other light articles, and was almost
wholly destroyed. On the night cf the 21, Captain
Reed and Lieutenant Stevenson, of the Thirtieth
Ohio, escajed from Charleston, and reached Battery
Gregg iu sifety. Six bundled rebel prisoners are to
le placed under the fire of Morris Island, there
being that number of our men in 'Charleston.

I'rom .Mobile.
Nrw Orleans. August 12. A steamer has arrived

from Mobile harbor, which uhe left yesterday morn-
ing. Farragut had prepared the tlect for action,
and issue orders to attack Fort Morgan yesterday
morning. It was to receive a furious enfilading fire
from the fleet, aud the land forces me said to have
invested wherever there was a foot of ground to utand
upou. The rebels destroyed all the outbuildings of
the fort, and also burned their tnly vessel lying un- -

dcr its guns. Everything about the fort indicated a
determination to contest the battle to the last. The
channel to Dog River was unobstructed. The naval
and land forces are confident of success.

At a late hour last niht, we heard that Farragut
had demanded nil unconditional surrender of the
fort, which was refused, the commander of the fort
sav ing he had six months' provisions and would resist
to the last moment. Granger's, force iu the rear had
cut off the communications of the fort

The New Orleans Kra of the 14th has th follow-
ing : " The Peytonia, from Mobile, arrived this
morning, and reports Granger's forces within 50J
yards ot Fort Morgan. The fact that the enemy do
not fire is considered proof that the fort will surren-
der. The mortar nnd other butteries with the gun-
boats are ready to begin the bombardment as toon us
it is ordered. The surrender of the place is hourly
expected.'

The Charleston .Mercury, of the 15th, says non- -
combatants have been ordered to leave Mobil It
was thought impossible: for the garrison to hold out
against Farragut.

New York, August 22 Letters of the 11th, from
the rear of Fort Morgan, state that Gen. Granger
bad received heavy reinforcements from Gen. Heron,
and reinforcements had been sent from Pensacola.
Fort Morgan is now besieged by land. The fleet
were to bombard cn Ihe moruing of the 11th. The
rebels burned all the buildings, hospitals, etc., out-
side of Morgan. The rebel gunboat Gaines was
burned. The monitor Manhattan tirew eevertd
shells into the fort, dismounting one gun prior to our
forces landing.

From the Shenandoah Valley.
Special to the World, from Washington on the

16th, says it i3 reported that Longstreet, with 31,000
men, and Fitzbugh Lee with 10,000, had passed
through Warrenton on Saturday la9t, toward the
valley, doubtless to reinforce Early. Their numbers
are probably exaggerated, und half, possibly, would
be nearer the truth.

New York, August 22. The Pout's special says
advices from the Shenandoah Valley show that the
whole of Eirly's forces are now cn this side of Win-
chester. There was considerable skirmishing yester-
day near Charleston, eight miles from Harper's
Ferry.

The Post's special dispatch says the Washington
Chronicle says all information from the Shenandoah
Valley indicates that a strong rebel force, uuder
Early, is near Martiusburg and Winchester.

From Sherman.
New York. August 18. The Commercial's spe-

cial says apprehensions have been felt for the safety
of Geu. Sherman's communications, but the military
authorities are confident that under the dispositions
lately made, his line cannot be seriously disturbed.

Louisville, August 1C. Wheeler, with 5,000 men,
demanded the surrender of Dal ton at ou the even-
ing of Ihe 14th, Col. Liebold, Second Missouri, com-inandin- g

that post with 700 men. " A slight skirmish
was going on when the last train left. After the
train left General Stedman was advised by telegraph
of the attack, and started with a large force from
Chattanooga.

This raid had been anticipated by Sherman, and
he prepared to meet it at important points.

m iscc3 In ti con.
Boston, August 17. A dispatch from our Con-

sular Ageut at Yarmouth, states that six vessels were
destroyed by the pirate Tallahassee ou Monday, six
miles from Cape Sable.

Thomaston, Me , August 18. The Tallahassee
yesterday destroyed t weuty-fiv- e vessels off Martinique,
and took ship JMaaned to Nova Scotia.

Halifax, August 22. The Tallahassee was spoken
on Saturday, fifteen miles distant, off Cole Harbor.
It is understood that she is the pioneer of a number
of these vessels, now be in;: fitted cut at Wilmington,
Some of which are ready to run out.

Halifax, August 22 The blockade runner Helen,
from Bermuda, has arrived after a passage of sixty
hours. She reports the yellow fever raging there.

New York, August 22. The Richmond TVhig
contains an order from the rebel Provost Marshal
Genera, virtually recoguizing negroes as prisoners
of war. Its remarks show great dissatisfaction.

The Richmond and Danville Raiiroad is announced
to be in running order.

Baltimore, Augusf22 A Point Lookout corres-
pondent of the American sends the following intelli-

gence : Large nu n.bers of refugees from Richmond
conti"nu?-- - arr'vt aQd report a large force xf in

fantrv aud caT'rX Lte iu person, as naving
" iconeun the Shcnr.T0. v auey io remioice a. .j

!T.
They assert that thtf body of rebel troops numbers
forty thousand. The5r ?urF se is to secure the plun

v. v.?.Y in aryland, which they fear
,heivance of Sheridan, and a Isow ill be taken by and ,nva',e thc North'to attack Washingtn- -

... . .1The rehpl nnth? K are anxious to excoange- - aa
the prisoners our wlU "?"--- . 9e'
Hatch is about to l.ttCt,ve "P"11003 in. londa"
Operations against FcrA bum,er are ProresslDK- -

niAciniVES !
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--f" Tns Native Benkvolfnt Socutv. A special
meeting of the Hawaiian Ativnri Kaaucmanc"
was held at the Stone Church on Moiiday last, at
which there was a very large attendance. Her Royal
Highness the Princess Victoria presided. Mrs.
Charles R. Bishop is Treasurer, and Mrs. Governor
Dominis Secretary. The Society numbers now over
1500. with a fund of about 1400 in the treasury.
As we etated last week, the .object of this new organ-
ization is to provide for the sick and destitute mem-
bers. To facilitate this, the city is districted off, and
a Committee appointed for each. There are now
sixty of these Committees in service, whose duty
it is to look after the sick in their districts. Two
funerals of members occurred the past week, the
expet.ses of which were borne by thc Society. It is
to be hoped that the attentions now paid to the sick
and the fiee fuuerals provided for thc dead, will not
increase the number cf deaths. So fond, however,
are Hawaiian of being the rec'pients of ' benefits,"
and of gaudy displays, that some think they will
not hesitate to die in order to receive such publia
turnouts as are given to them without cost,

St'iciDE. A German named Groflman, who came
here passenger in the brig Hans from Mexico some
four months since, was found dead in his room ou
Monday last, and in a chair by bis bedside a tumbler,'
about one-thir- full of a strong solution of Cyanuret
of Potassium, which is one of the most deadly poisons
known. We learn nothing of the causes that led to
his poisoning himself, nor of his personal history, ex-

cept that he ha 1 beeu a Daguerrean artist in Mexico.

At Theik Old Thicks Aoain Messrs. Louzada
& Corn well have donated to the Queen's Hospital a
sample of their No. 1 sugar not a Hingharu bucket
full, but a sample as is" a sample. If any geutle-ma- u

planter thinks he has or can produce as good

nn article, why, Ihe undersigned would just like to
seo it ; and if forwarded to him. its quality will be
impartially reported.- - L.vnohlrnk.

75 We regret to learn that J. II. Cole, Esq. is very
ill at Waimea, Hawaii. His pbyscian here sent for
bim to come down in the steamer, but he waj too sick
to be removed.

t2f"The steamer reports that Ihe schooners .Marih
tla and Kckauluohi had both eplit their sails ou the
passage to wit d ward, and the former lay at K&wai- -
hae cn Thursday repairing.

4
i 57" The clipper fchip .Mary L. Sutton w?i9 to
leave San Francisco about Aug. CO, and may be
looked for hourly.with a later mail. The Comet will
be due the latter part of the coming week.

-

f27" We are indebted to Capt. Hutchinson of the
Malay, and also to T. C. Heuck. Esq., passenger by
the same vessel, for late San Francisco papers.

The Morning Star will leave for Micronesia
on Thursday next.

KBBOSE3ME OIL!
To Arrive per Hawaiian

Sliip " lOL-A.!- ! !"
Now Due from IIOSTON,

250 Cases Downer's Kerosene Oil!
For Sale low by

432-2- t C. UUEWKR & CO.

AMERICAN DRY GOODS!
To A.rrive

Ml
C. BREWER & CO. !

Will receive per Haw. Ship I0LANI,

From BOSTON.
AMERICANTicking,

SHIRTINGS.

American drills,
American denims,

American sheetings,
White cotton thread.

SiC, &C, &C, Si. Cm

432 6t

n1 runic
1Hi 51 HULK

From LONDON via Victoria,

Per Schr. DOM2TII.il !

FOR SALE BY

C. BREWER Si CO.!
Consisting in pari of

BROWN LIXEXS.
linens, Spanish linens,

.Elastic drills.
Book collars.

Cotton handkerchiefs.
Cumhric handkerchief?,

Brown Holland,
Damask nnpkins,

1) a mask covers,
laiuark table cloths.

Printed shawls,
Jacconet collars,

Childrens collars and bIU,
Scarlet sashes,

j, Si'.k jackets,
ReefiDg jackefij

Fine blankets.
Regatta shirts,

Jewelry.

Aud Other Items too Xumcrom to Mention.
430 bt

IWAMCMCEGBQCEMES
TVow Tnii cling" pei

IrTelen- - jVEai-- .

BOXF.S CODFISH,
driwi apples. NutmcfTS,

Kitts No. 1 mackerel, J Kitts tongues and sounds,
Corn starch, Small kegs sago,

Boxes fine table salt,
Fresh Zante currants.

Half boxes raiMns,
Quarter boxes raising.

Soft shell almonds,
French chocolate.

Clams.
Quabaups,

Turkey.
Chicken,

Salmon,
Roast beef.

Beef soup.
Green corn,
Sauaage neat.

IT. & B. oyeters.
Tomato catsup.

Cider vinegar.
For tale at low rates by

SAVIDGK.
4C0-2i- a Fort Street.

ZVotice.
THE UXDERSIGXED, HAVIXG
bought the balance cf the brand of CATTLE,
beloncinpto I. F. M AMIS I and V. JARKETT,
and branded with the following brand except

ing those having their ears split, or branded with the figure 3,
since the first of June last.

This is to notify ail persons, that they are our property, and
all persons who have any of the above brand on their lands or
nl any of them, are requests to notify the undersigned, at

.vir earliest convenience, and all persons, are forbid to sell,
a vase any cr tne aoove aeacnoeu caiue.

JAMES R. HOLT,
.V. T Till I T

OWLS J. HOLT,
jereby certifv that the above named persons did purchase the

.0 balance of the Brand of P. F. Manlai and W. Jarrett, at
n on tnw ztta aay 01 August, iso.
3t V. C. PARKF, MarsMl.

Intcr froiu lairope.r.Halifax, August 1G The Pertia, from Liver
pool on the 6th and Quecnstown rn tbe 7th, hs
armed. The following are sUteJ to be the terms of
peace between Denmark, Prussia and Austria. Lui-ember- g,

with Schleswig-Holstei- n, are to be ceded to
the two gre it German powers. The island of Aero
is to remain with Denmark and the isl.tnJs ia the
North Sea are to go with Schleswijj. The

of the Jutland frontier will take place.
Farther Point, August 21. The steamship Peru-

vian, from Liverpool, August 11th, via Londonderry
the 12tb, passed this point at 6 r. m. lo-da- j, witb
dates five dajs later.

Three men were trie! in Liverpool for enlisting
men for the Confederate stetuer Rappahannock,
fuuud guilty, fined one hundred and titty pound,
warned not to repeat the vffence and liberated.

The smll brig I'tiion, from New York to London,
wj jpoken July 20th in LitituJe 45y 10, longitude
S34 west, supplied with provisions and water, and
continued on her voyage.

The Dano Gernun question continued to excite
considerable discussion.

KEROSENE OIL!

KEROSENE OIL!!

Clear Oil, Clear Light!
XO WEAK 13 YES.

FARRARVS BOSTON REFINED

Clearer ami Whiter than any in ust

Stands higher Chemical Test.

Knits no Odor, and Warranted to burn in any

KEROSENE and oil
ARC ASM D BUTTON-TOP- S,

GAMPHENE AND SYLVIG OIL

LAMPS !

Burns slower, and gives a Clearer Light as

may be proved by actual test.

FOn SALE AT EXTREMELY LOW RATES, BY

A. S. CLECHORN.

I. S. LIBKRAL DISCOUNTS TO THE TRADE.

vVlso to Ai'rivc
100 Cases Downer's Oil!

From 33 os ton.
432-l-

DiB, MEHIES. SiC !

JUST RECEIVED!
!ircct ironi tlic

UNITED STATES
13

d-iir-
ope.

Orders from the Other Islands

promptly attended to.

Tlie Assortment Consists or
GUM SIIEL.I...4C, ARNICA PLASTER,
Epsom salts- - in asBtd package?, Russia salve,
Harlem oil, Hair dye, Cachons,
Tooth jiowders, Indelible Ink,
Refined saltjwtre, Borax, Grafenburjr eye water.
lin.nchial troches, do. Pills, do. Hitters,
Citrate of Magnesia, Fluid magnesia,
Chlorate of lime, A larpe and choice assortment
A great variety of medicinal of Sarsaparillaa,

fluid extracts, nunuewel's cough remedy.
Hand mirrors. Lemon iyrup, Tolu anodyne.
Camphor. Sulphur, Wistar's balsam of wild cherry.
Silver soap, Hamburg tea, Flea powder,
Seidlits powder, Genuine Bogle's hyperlon fluid,
Fish's hair restorative, Genuine Costar's rat poison,
Mrs. Allen's hair wash, Cosmetics. Kssential oils,
Bay rum, Castile soap, Bergamot, Cinnamon, &c ,
Superior long aud fine combs, Alcohol for medicinal and ve

suits, chanical use.
Cod liver oil, New patent nurse bottles,
Hall's balsam for the lungs, Mexican liniment,
French capsules, suptrior article Painkiller,
Trusses, Castor oil without tast3, a very
Tiiorn's extracts, choice article,
Mrs. Winslow's syrup, Strychnine,
Dr. Sweet's celebrated liniment, Assorted sponges.
Perfumed toilet powder. PutT boxes,
India rublier syringes, all eizes; Cocoa butter, &c.
Hollmray's pills and ointment, Arnica plaster.
A great variety of pills,

The Very Choicest and Best Perfumery,
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, NAIL BRUSIIES.

ALSO
A fine assortment of Hickory Canes,

DIFFERENT SIZES AT LOW PRICES.
For 6ale by

43l-3- m E-- HOFFMANN, M. D.

V. LUOiNOTON

Agent for the Sale of

SONOMA WINES!
OFFERS FOR SALE

WHITE WINE,

HOCK WINE,

PORT WINE,

ANGELICA WINE,

SHERRY WINE,

CHAMPAIGNE, and

WINE BITTERS.

The above named WINES are considered

Equal if not Eetter
than the RHINE WINES, and could be

sold MUCH CHEAPER.

And also a Choice Article of
NEW ENGLAND RUM.

430.3m

nv J. II. :oi,E.

EVENING SALE!
OX SATIHMY EVEVIG, SEPT. 17 !

.Vt Sales? Koom.
The Sale of Parian, Class nnd Chine

Vnfs, Statuette, Flower Ktands, &C

EX "ARCOI"
Silk dresses. Elect ro-plat- ed spoons, Books,

Xew music, and other choice articles.
Postponed from the SJ lruUnt, will Ukr place on the I 7 lit,

at 1 1- -2 U'CIrk.
XT ON VIEW FRIDAY nd SATURDAY.

The Large and Important
Sale of

Choice, Valuable & Desirable Goods,
BELONGING TO THE ESTATE OF

Tlist Lnte 3XiijeHty
By order of Hi Kx. JOHN O. POMIM3, tmlnUtrler ef

said Entate, will take pine at the Sales R.xxn of J. II.
C'JLE, ah ut three we4ki hrnce.

Consisting? partly cf
Furuiiurr, Fowlins llrrr, lUll Fails, Urn

ALSO

I English Phaeton Carriage,
Two Pair Carriage Horses,

AND A GREAT VARIETY OK OTHER ARTICLES.

O-- Catalogue will be iMueU, scd due notice glveo of ttt
d ty of snle.

Sore Throat,
Cough,

Cold.
nnd BimHar tmuMM, if diiff'-rc- to realt In eriutt
t'alinoiiary. Bronchial aud AflUuiaiiO affrctloii,, odvnUute
iiiCuraMe.

UKOU X'S HUONCIIIAI. TUOCIIES
are compounded is to reach dirrctljr the eot of th d i

and Kive alin'rt instant relief. 432-l- a

MRS. S. A. ALLEN,
A Lady uf World-Wid- e Reputation.

Mvm. S. A. Allen World' Ilnlr Rrsirer
nn I Zylobnlnrtmuin or World' Ilnlr Dree-
ing are unequalled, and no acknowledKel by all vho bM
them for reUrinjr, inigoratiii(?, beautirlnK and dreading ths
Hair, rcnlerlng it soft, silky and gloaay, and disponing it to
remain in any d position; quickly clcans.Dg the scalp,

arresting the fall and Imparting a heahhy and natural coW
to Ihe Hair. They never fail to restore grey IUIr to Its orig.'aal

youthrul color. They act directly upon the roots of tbe Hair,
giving thro the natural nourishment required. No tady'a
toilet Is complete without the Zylobalsamum or Hair Dressing.

It cleanses the hair and iaipart O it a roost delightful

fragance, and Is suited to both young and old.

The Restorer Reproduces.
The Hair Dressing Cultivates and Beautifies.

If your hair ia thin try it, if scurfy try It, if harsh try tt,
if lustreless try it, if none of these try It, for all who use it
will preserve their hair through life. For sale by all Druggists.
AgenU for California. Hostetter, Smith if Dean, San Francisco.

421 6m

V LIST OF FOREIGN JURORS.
IT 1ST OF FOREIGN JURORS FOR TIIK
1 j October Term of the Supreme Court, to be bolden at too
Court House, in the City of Honolulu, cn Monday the 84 day ot
October. A. V. 1S'.
Frank Molteno, C. E. WllllamJ.
David N. Flitner, Robert Brown,
A. S. CU'vhorn. C. Glade,
Alex. McKibbin. J. A. Hopper,

' Sam'l H. Dowaett, II. M. Stillmau,
Kolert liove, K. B. Armstrong,.
J. 1. flugheR, Thomas Hughes,
J. D. Dickson, II. A. P. Carter.
J. McColgan, Thomas II. Park,
I. BartleU. I'. C. Jones,
It. rrenderist. Mr. Crockett,

VGodfrey Khude, Kdwin O. Halt.
V JNO. E. BARNARD, Clerk Sop. Coart. ,

Honolulu. Sept. 2d, 18M. 42-4-1

Metallic Brown Paint.
"XRIVALLED FOR ALL KINDS OP

outside work, especially recommenced ror ose on

PLANTATION BUILDINGS !
For sale by

432-6-t C. BREWER, fc CO.

EOLLBS & Co.!
Have Ilecentlr Received by Arrivals

from San Francisco.

PER YOUNG HECTOR !
41 Q CASKS II A MS,

4atr Cases kerosene, Half bbls mackerel,
Boxes apples. Boxes raisins.

Cases ateamtd oysters.
Cases spiced oysters.

Cases tomatoes, Cases peaches.

AND ALSO PER BARK

12 Days from San Francisco.
Cases kerosene oil. Cages Davis' pain killer.

Cases cod flbh. Cases Bracked beef, Casks hama,
Kitts tongues and sounds, Csses spiced oysters.

Kegs split peas. Cases sakratus,
fcackg Gulden Gate family flour,

Cases cream of tartar,
sago, Ca.i Ilambliu & Baker's oysters.
Cases California bacon, Cates crackers,

5,000 lbs California pilot bread, la casks;
Cases Jenny Und cakes.

Cases tobacco. Cranberries,
Cases smoked tongues.

And a variety of other articles too numerous to
mention, and will be sold at low rates.

TJie Public are respectfully requested to call and
see for themselves.

400-- 1 m B0LLES & Co

THE PACIFIC
CDIHS UL UMTU

IS PUBLISHED I

Every Thursday ZSIornins- -
Citt asd Islasd ScBacHiniojts, $0.00 a Yav j

The subscript ion pricefor papers forwarded to any part of Ame-
rica is $3 00 per annum, which includes the American and Ha-
waiian postages. All papers for European ports, will be charged
the postage demanded at the poet-offic- e, wbicb varies from 4 to
8 cenU on each single paper.

XT Scbscmptioss Patabls Alwats is Adtakcb.
XT Communications from ail parts of the Pacific will always

be very acceptable.

Commercial printing 9ffift
PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
. SCCH A3

BOOK?. BILLS OF EXCHANGS.
CATALOGUES. BILLS OF LADING.

BILLHEADS, CONSCLA It BLANKS,
CIUCULARS. BLANK DEEDS,

AUCTION BILLS, HAND BILLS,
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS

XT VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS prist!
cn a " Yankee Card Press," in tbe highest style of the art.

XT All ndvertiaenasuita payable 1st aslvBcrX
1 rk. 3 trl. 1 mo. 3mi. 6mo. 12sa.

Fire Lines $1.00 $1.60 $,2.00 $3 00 $1.60 $8.00
Ten Lines 1.50 2 00 3.00 6.M 10.00
Fifteen Lines.... 2.00 2.60 3.60 6.26 8.25 100
Twenty Lines... 2 25 3.00 4.00 8.60 10 00 16.00
Thirty lines 3.25 4.00 5 60 9.60 14 00 23.00
Quarter Column. 6.50 7.00 8.50 13.00 22 00 42.00
-- Quarter " 6.25 8.00 10.00 16 00 24.00 47.00
Half Column 12.00 15.60 18.0O JW OO 60.00 76.00
Whole Column.. 18.00 24.00 30.00 48.00 85.00 140.00

Miscellaneous advertisements.


